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STATED SESSION MEETING AGENDA 
TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

May 16, 2023 
6:00 p.m. 

  

CALL TO ORDER & DECLARATION OF QUORUM     Rebekah LeMon 
 
NEW MEMBER DINNER & FELLOWSHIP 
 
DEVOTION Martha Craft 
 
MOTION to approve Consent Agenda  Rebekah LeMon 

• Agenda 
• Stated Session Meeting Minutes from April 18, 2023 
• Financial Report 
• Statistical Report for April 2023 

 
WELCOME NEW TPC STAFF MEMBER - Heather Edmiston Rebekah LeMon 
 
MODERATOR’S REPORT                                                                                  Rebekah LeMon 
 
CLERK’S REPORT   David Carr 
 
 
SPECIAL ORDERS & REPORTS: 
   
WELCOME EMILY AVANT               Rebekah LeMon 
 
CONFIRMAND MENTOR PLAN                  Clergy 
 
PRESBYTERY MEETING REPORT                Commissioners 
 
FINANCE   
Motion: Approve Walt Gillikin as Trinity’s incoming church treasurer (2-year term) 
 
OPEN FORUM 
 
OUTGOING ELDER RECOGNITION Rebekah LeMon 
 
PRAYER AND DEPARTING BLESSINGS Rebekah LeMon 
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UPCOMING DATES  
 

Baptisms May 14, 2023 (11am service) Thomas Graham Dixon & 
Clarice Margeaux Mansfield 

Session Mini-retreat May 20, 2023 (4-8 p.m.)  
Ordination and Installation of elders May 21, 2023  
Communion June 4, 2023  
Session Meeting June 20, 2023 NO MTG. in JULY 
Presbytery Meeting August 15, 2023 (9 a.m.) Shallowford P.C. 
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STATED SESSION MEETING MINUTES 
TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

April 18, 2023 
 

 

CALL TO ORDER & DECLARATION OF QUORUM     Rebekah LeMon 

The stated Session meeting for Trinity Presbyterian Church on April 18, 2023, was called to 
order in Old Fellowship Hall at 7:05 PM by the moderator, Rebekah LeMon. The clerk, David 
Carr, confirmed the presence of a quorum.    

 

DEVOTION Trey Reese 

Trey Reese shared reflections on the disconnect that often exists between our intentions and 
our actions.  He described how difficult it can be to live in accordance with our stated values, 
and he noted that it’s not necessarily in our nature to “be the change [we] want to see in the 
world.”  Ultimately, however, our faith charges us to follow the teachings of Jesus, and—
thankfully--our community at Trinity supports us along the way and reminds us to keep trying.   

 

OMNIBUS MOTION TO APPROVE CONSENT AGENDA  

Rebekah LeMon directed session members to the omnibus motion in the meeting packet which 
included the meeting agenda, the minutes from the Stated Session Meeting on March 21, the 
minutes from the Annual Congregational Meeting on March 26, the financial report, and the 
statistical report for March 2023.   

 

The motion to approve the consent agenda as amended was unanimously approved.  

 

MODERATOR’S REPORT  Rebekah LeMon 

Rebekah LeMon began by celebrating the many worship experiences that took place during 
her first Lenton season at Trinity.  Easter was a beautiful and joyful day for the entire 
congregation. 

 

Next, Rebekah gave special thanks to Mary Elizabeth Jackson and Jennifer Kahn for cleaning 
the many, many church spaces being used for storage.  They filled 6 dumpsters and arranged 
for several loads of donated goods to be delivered to various charitable organizations.   

 

Rebekah also noted that a mini-retreat for session members is scheduled for May 20th ,during 
which the incoming elder class will share their faith statements and take elder examinations.  
The new class of elders will be installed on Sunday, May 21st.    
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In personnel news, Rebekah announced that the new Director of Finance and Administration 
(Heather Edmiston) started part-time at Trinity last week.  She will assume her full-time role in 
June.  Additionally, the new Ministry Assistant and Receptionist (Jesse Fron) also started last 
week.  Two additional new hires (the Trinity Pre-School Program Director and the Digital Media 
Specialist) will start in May.   

 

Lastly, Rebekah reminded session members to submit suggested uses for the Love Fund 
within the next two months.     

 

CLERK’S REPORT   David Carr 

David Carr began by thanking Emily Beaver and Amy Krause for their help compiling the 2022 
annual report.  He also thanked church staff for all the time and effort they dedicated to making 
sure Trinity’s Lenton and Easter events ran smoothly.  Lastly, he recognized Rebekah for 
everything she’s accomplished over the last year and noted the rapid approach of her one-year 
anniversary at Trinity.   

Next, David directed session members to the key dates listed on p. 4 of the session packet, the 
worship attendance data on p. 12 of the session packet (all of which shows positive trends), 
and the increase in membership as reflected on p. 16 in the statistical report.  In short, March 
was a big month.  New confirmands and baptisms were added to increase our net membership 
total by 30.   

 

Lastly, David announced that Drew Timmons will take over as Assistant Clerk in June 2023, 
and he highlighted the successful execution of detail work that’s been happening at Trinity over 
the last few months—including caring for each other and for the church in times of need.       

 

SPECIAL ORDERS & REPORTS: 

   
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE - ENGAGEMENT FAIR PLANNING                   Janet Edwards &  

    Chris Betts  

Janet Edwards announced that this year’s engagement fair will take place on Sunday, August 
27th in Williams Hall.  Committee chairs will receive communication ahead of the fair regarding 
the information they need to submit.   

 

Chris Betts reminded session of the importance of encouraging connection and engagement 
amongst all Trinity members, and she charged session members to conduct continually 
outreach in order to attract as many people as possible to the engagement fair (and all other 
church activities and events).   
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COMMITTEE SPOTLIGHT: ADULT EDUCATION                                                    Velma Tilley 

Velma Tilley explained that adult education is divided into five sessions each year, and she 
reviewed current class offerings. She noted that the committee intentionally aligned adult 
education programming with the theme of the Kittrell speaker series speaker in the weeks 
leading up to the Bryan Stevenson lecture, and she signaled an intent to do similar alignment 
work this fall.  Velma also announced that Allen Spetnagel will take over as chair of the Adult 
Education Committee in June.  

 

COMMITTEE SPOTLIGHT: MISSION                                                                          Julie Hope 

Julie explained the process by which Trinity awards Impact Grants, and she outlined the 
organizations currently receiving grant funding.  All grant recipients represent at least one of 
Trinity’s areas of mission focus: advocacy, education, and addressing Hunger.  Jim Stokes will 
take over as chair of the Mission Committee in June.   

 

COMMITTEE SPOTLIGHT: CONGREGATIONAL LIFE                                     Bess George    
Bess George highlighted a few of the activities Congregational Life covers throughout the year.  
She noted that Congregational Life coordinates the food for the various events (including 
barbeque lunches and the engagement fair), organizes the advent devotional, coordinates 
Christmas decorations, and hosts congregation-wide events like the talent show (Trinity’s Got 
Talent) and  Swing and Stroll (Jazz and Art in the Courtyard).  Nancy Calhoun will take over as 
chair of Congregational Life in June.   

 

FINANCE  Richard O’Donnell 

Richard O’Donnell began his update with a year-to-date summary, and he highlighted positive 
revenue for March.  He also recounted the Committee’s review of Trinity’s current 

banking relationship with SouthState bank and balances held there to determine the minimum 
level of balances required to maintain and then redeploy any excess to a higher yielding money 
market at Schwab. An analysis is underway.   

 

Following Richard’s comments, Rebekah introduced a motion that was seconded by Cindy 
Stancil to add Heather Edmiston as a check signer to the account. 

 

MOTION:  Approve Heather Edmiston (new Director of Finance and Administration) as a check 
signer at Trinity Presbyterian Church.   

 

There was no discussion, and the motion was approved unanimously.     
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OPEN FORUM          
A few session members shared positive feedback from their ‘congregational calls’, and all elders 
were reminded to complete calls by the end of the month.   

 

CLOSING PRAYER AND DEPARTING BLESSINGS Lucy Strong 

A motion was made and affirmed to adjourn the meeting.  Lucy Strong closed the meeting with 
prayer. The meeting adjourned at 8:15 pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

  

 

David Carr    Bonnie Holliday 

Clerk                                                  Assistant Clerk
        

 

 

Trinity Presbyterian Church Session In-person Attendance (In Bold), April 18, 2023: 
Name Name Name 
Adams Jr., Tom Roxanna Erwin Reid Willingham 
Bynum, Laura Ginny Hobbs Kenny Kraft 
Carr, David – Clerk Bonnie Holiday – Asst. Clerk Kristin Hunter 
George, Bess Richard O’Donnell Tom Owens 
Guerry, Bill Trey Reese Martha Craft 
Hope, Julie Lane Rhoden Drew Timmons 
Jackson, Mary Elizabeth Allen Spetnagel Tanner Adams (youth) 
Lewis, Dale Cindy Stancil Duskin Balch (youth) 
Shepard, John Adair White Meredith Daniel 
Tilley, Velma Neal Williams Allen Moseley 
  Chris Suh 
  Lindsey Greene 
Staff Attendees: Other Attendees: Guests 
Rebekah LeMon-
Moderator 

 Janet Edwards 

Elizabeth Davis  Chris Betts 
Andrew Esqueda   
Lucy Strong   
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UPCOMING DATES   
Officer Training April 23, and 30, and May 7.  
Lucy Strong installation service April 23, 11:00 a.m. (one service)  
Presbytery Meeting May 2, 2023  
Communion May 7, 2023  
Celebration of Paige Keller as Director of 
TPP May 7 after 11:00 worship  

New Member Dinner and Session 
Meeting May 16, 2023 (6:00 p.m.)  

Session Mini-retreat May 20, 2023 (4-8 p.m.)  
Ordination and Installation of elders May 21, 2023  
Session Meeting June 20, 2023  
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Trinity Presbyterian Church  
Finance Commitee Minutes  
April 12, 2023, Mee�ng  
 
Atendees  
Finance commitee – Doug Benn, John Shepard, Richard O’Donnell, Chris�ne Quillian, Tom Aus�n, 
David Caldwell, Martha Kelley, Bill Guerry, Laura Bynum, Walt Gillikin, David Beasley, Mark Stancil, 
and Bonnie Harris.  
 
Staff - Rebekah LeMon, Heather Edmiston and Kori Roddy.  
 
Rev. LeMon opened the mee�ng with prayer. Mrs. Edmiston was introduced as the new director of 
Finance and Administra�on.  
 
The Finance Commitee unanimously approved the minutes from the March 15th mee�ng.  
 
Financials  
The commitee reviewed the March financials. Current and prior year pledged income remains well 
ahead of schedule for the first quarter of 2023. Other revenue items are on a solid trend as well. 
Year-to-date expenses con�nue to come in below budget. There was a brief discussion around the 
posi�ve variance of year-to-date current year pledged income.  
 
Bank Deposits  
Following a robust discussion about the church’s SouthState deposits at the March mee�ng, both 
Mr. Gillikin and Mr. Beasley did some research that they shared with the commitee. Mr. Gillikin 
took an in-depth look at our average balances, interest earned and bank account analysis 
statement. Mr. Beasley reviewed interest rates we are earning on our balances with SouthState. 
The bank agreed to pay us a higher rate on our regular balances and an even higher rate on 
balances we might put into a money market fund. They also informed us of a program they have 
called IntraFi Network Deposits. Money placed in the IntraFi program would be totally insured, as it 
spreads the risk across a network of banks. It would earn interest at a rate in between the 
SouthState basic account and their money market op�on.  
 
A�er a great discussion, the commitee agreed to have Mr. Beasley work with Heather and Kori to 
determine how much of our reserves should be placed into the higher earning money market 
account. The commitee also authorized Heather to set up the IntraFi program so it will be ready to 
deploy should we feel the need to u�lize it for extra protec�on.  
 
Other Business  
Now that the 2023 Opera�ng Budget has been approved by the Session, Mr. Stancil asked the 
commitee to approve adding $75,586.92 from the 2023 budget surplus to the TPC Opera�ng 
Reserve to insure we have a minimum balance of three months of opera�ons in reserve based on 
the 2023 budget of $3,896,952. The commitee unanimously approved the request and instructed 
Kori to execute the transfer. The remaining surplus will be distributed by policy a�er the financials 
are reviewed by our accoun�ng firm this summer. 
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Mrs. Harris reminded the commitee of the Commitment luncheon she is hos�ng on May 10th and 
invited anyone to atend that is interested in working on that ministry.  
 
Next Mee�ng  
The next mee�ng of the commitee will be on Wednesday, May 10, 2023, at 5:30 pm. 
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Trinity Presbyterian Church 
April 2023 

Monthly Statistical Report to Session 
Submitted 5/16/2023 

 
1,626 total active members at Trinity as of 3/31/23 
 
Member additions this month/period: N/A 
 
Member subtractions this month/period: N/A 
 
1,626 total active members at Trinity as of 4/30/23 
 
Other membership notes for APRIL 2023: 
Births: 1 
 Oliver Owen Szyperski - April 21, 2023 (Parents: Bobby and Heather) 

  
Baptisms: 1 
 John Stough IV - April 9, 2023 (Parents: Courtney and John) 

 
Non-confirmed children added: N/A 
 
Pastor Affiliates added: N/A 
 
Requested move to Inactive member list: 1 (Cynthia Lynch) 
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ADULT EDUCATION COMMITTEE REPORT – May 9, 2023 

Vision Statement: Making God’s Love Visible  

Committee Purpose:  

Trinity’s Adult Education Committee believes lifelong learning to be at the heart of the Christian life; to 
be a disciple is to be a student. To promote individual growth in community, we encourage intellectual 
inquiry and spiritual curiosity at every age, knowing that Christian unity does not require uniformity. 
Understanding that learning is holistic, the committee promotes engagement with the world all around 
us and active development of spiritual practices that connect us to God and one another, so we may 
more faithfully follow in the way of Jesus.  

Committee Membership: Lucy Crosswell ’23, Lasley Gober ’23, Jim Henderson ’24, Mike Hobbs ’24, 
Nick Leet ’26, Brian Reed ’24, Allen Spetnagel ’24, Velma Tilley (chair) ’24, John Tirrill ’25, Rebekah 
Close LeMon (pastoral advisor)  

Committee Chair(s): Velma Tilley: Chair Elect: Allen Spetnagel  

I. Current Activity Report:  
April 16 – May 21 
The Stories We Tell: Rev. Dr. Sarah Bogue from Candler Foundry presenting.    This has been 
a very well attended and intriguing class with this dynamic professor.   
Foundations:  This class studies the scripture that Trinity’s children are learning about. All 
interested adults are invited to attend.  
Connections: This class has been exploring material by Arthur Brooks.   
 

II. Upcoming & New Project Report  
June 2023 
Summer Speaking of Faith Series  
June 4:   Bill and Lacey Jordan 
June 11: TreVarius Worthy 
June 18: Isabel Allen 
June 25: Jim Henderson 
 

August 2023 
Mission Related Series for the first 3 weeks of August 
September 17 – October 22 
The Bible and Race in America: Dr. Joel Kemp from Candler Foundry is presenting.   This is 
excellent material leading up to our Kittrell lecture. 
 

October 29 – November 19 
Book Study on Love Enemies by Arthur Brooks.   This is a church-wide event leading up to 
our Kittrell lecture and then debriefing following it.    
 

Classes for December are being planned and will include Advent 
material.   
 

III. Motions for Session:  None 
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Pastors’ Aid April 2023  Report 
 
Vision Statement:  Making God’s Love Visible 
 
Committee Purpose: 
 
The Pastor’s Aid Committee is a subcommittee of Congregational Care and provides support to the 
families of Trinity, especially when they are ill, homebound, bereaved or marking life’s milestones.  
 
Committee Co-Chair(s):  
 
Anne Snyder and Elsie Henderson 
 
Committee Membership: 
 
There are currently forty+ members on the committee, with varying degrees of participation.  The 
Pastor who leads Congregational Care participates in the meetings. 

 
I. Current Activity Report: 

 
Receptions:  
 
April 12 – Mermorial Reception for Britton Williams Brenner. Meredith Daniel and Elsie 
Henderson were lead with Cindy Ferguson, Sally Sinker, Anne Snyder, Mary Kelly Speed, 
Nancy Spetnagel and Cathy Yarbrough as volunteers.  
 
April 23 – Installation Reception for Lucy Strong. MacKenzie Atlkinson and Elsie Henreson 
were lead with Sally Sinkler, Anne Snyder, Nancy Spetnagel as volunteers. 
 
Pastors’ Aide will continue to assist with special receptions as needed. 
 
15 birthday cards were sent to members 80 and older. 

3 bereavement notes were sent. 

11 Notes of Get Well and Encouragement. 

Flowers were delivered to: Nell Robinson, David Beasley, Betsy Daugherty, Neal and Sarah Williams, 
Mary Fleming Williams Riley, Carol Singers, Velma Tilly, Howell Adams, Lucy Strong, Greer Tirrill, 
Jackie Hahne, Al Adams and Phyllis and Ned Bishop. 

Upcoming & New Project Report: 

• Silver polishing event will take place during the summer. 
 

II. Motions for Session Vote: 
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STEPHEN MINISTRY 
 
COMMITTEE REPORT for May 2023 
 
VISION STATEMENT: Making God’s Love Visible 
Stephen Ministry seeks to follow Christ by preparing lay ministers who commit to one-on-one 
relationships with members of our congregation who have asked for help during a difficult time. 
 
COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
Scott Calhoun, Paul Marston, Cindy Stancil, Carlton Segrest, Miranda Segrest 
 
COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP: 
There are 28 active Stephen Ministers with several Stephen Ministers on Sabbatical or designated as 
being inactive.   
 
I. CURRENT ACTIVITY REPORT 
 
At our April meetings, we welcomed Emily Beaver, Trinity’s  Ministry Coordinator of Communications 
& Trinity Youth and Family Ministries Fellow.  Emily shared some of her background and discussed the 
focus of her studies in seminary.  She emphasized that all adult members should find ways to participate 
and get to know Trinity’s youth, even just to be present.  Emily reminded us that doing so is consistent 
with the goal of Stephen Ministers to be present and available, and to listen without judgment to our care 
receivers and others.   
 
At our May meetings, Elizabeth Earhart introduced herself and discussed her new role as a resource to 
Trinity’s Counseling and Enrichment ministry.  As a licensed counselor, Elizabeth will be available to 
assist Trinity’s members on issues that may arise.  Elizabeth shared her background, including her 
experience as a trained Stephen Minister in the presbyterian church.  Elizabeth also discussed the recent 
news article noting that the Surgeon General has identified loneliness as a significant health risk in this 
country.  She talked about how her counseling work and the separate contributions of Stephen Ministers 
can help address these important concerns.  Elizabeth is looking forward to her collaboration with Trinity 
and to participating in education and other opportunities to interact with Trinity members.    
 
Seven Stephen Ministers now have confidential care receivers.  Several relationships recently have 
reached closure and others are on the verge of closing.  A number of Stephen Ministers remain active in 
the Visitation Ministry as well.   
 
II. UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 
 
Our biggest challenge remains finding enough appropriate care receivers to match up with our talented 
Stephen Ministers so that we can provide the kind of one-on-one, confidential, Christian caregiving we 
have been trained to share.  Information about the ministry is readily available and mentioned in church-
wide communications, and a dedicated email address allows congregation members to reach out directly 
to request a Stephen Minister.  The Leaders continue to work with staff to develop strategies for creating 
greater awareness and opportunities to provide caring ministry.  We continue to be grateful for the 
support and guidance from the pastoral staff, especially from Rebekah and most notably, Tom Farmer.  
 
III.  MOTIONS FOR SESSION VOTE - None 
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April 2023 VISITATION MINISTRY SESSION REPORT 

 
The goals of the Visitation Ministry in “Making God’s Love Visible” are: 

1. To support the ministerial Staff in expanding the outreach to Trinity’s congregation.  
A visitation partner is provided to those identified by staff and/or the visitation team as 
being unable to regularly attend worship and fellowship with our congregation. 

2. To assist with extending the Communion Table to those at home and in retirement      
       homes. 

Committee Co-chairs:  Lynn Bradley and Nancy Spetnagel 

Committee Membership:  Rev. Tom Farmer, Eleanor Baughman, Lynn Bradley, Berney Bridges, Nancy 
Broadfoot, Meredith Daniel, Paul Marston, Sally Sinkler, Nancy Spetnagel, Cindy Stancil and Adair White 
plus other volunteer callers who do not attend meetings.  The committee welcomes new members and 
volunteers. 

 

Current Activity: 

Our committee members are assisted by 17 visitation partners, primarily recruited from Stephen 
Ministers, Pastors’ Aid and Men’s Breakfast participants.  They regularly contact some 37 people on our 
Concerns List (people with health issues or immediate concerns), our Watch list (people basically doing 
well under current circumstances, but are isolated) and Cards Only list.  All Visitation partners report 
monthly to Nancy Spetnagel and/or Lynn Bradley so their reports can be reviewed and assessed by Tom 
Farmer, Lynn and Nancy prior to our monthly meeting.  At our monthly meeting the committee 
members make their reports and update everyone for those only contacted in the last few days.  

 

Upcoming and New Project Report 

None at this time 

 

Meeting Schedule: 

Our April meeting was in person on Tuesday, April 25.   Our next meeting is scheduled for May 23, at 
11:00.  Our usual meeting place is now at the church in room A-116.  We usually meet 10 times a year 
on the fourth Tuesday of the month and skip July and December. 

 

Submitted by Lynn Bradley, co-chair 

4/26/2023 
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CONGREGATIONAL LIFE - COMMITTEE REPORT for May 2023 
 
VISION STATEMENT:  Making God’s Love Visible 
 
COMMITTEE PURPOSE:  We are engaged in a concerted effort to identify, implement and support 
activities and events involving a broad range of the church membership by encouraging their full 
participation in the life of Trinity Church. 
 
COMMITTEE CHAIR: Bess George 
**Nancy Calhoun will be taking over as Committee Chair beginning in June 
 
COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP: 2023:  Bess George, Mary Elizabeth Jackson, Molly Jamieson, Jennifer 
Kahn  2024: Seale Lindsay, Ellie Sullivan 
2025: Nancy Calhoun, DeDe Woodring, Olivia Wall, Catherine Kraft, Emily Avant 
2026: Laura Bynum, Elizabeth Wickland, Natalie Solomon, Adrienne Trainor, Meade Conley, Melissa 
Moseley (AD recruitment), Susan Foxworth (AD Editing) 
 
 
 

I. ACTIVITY REPORT:   Meeting May 10, 2023 

*Swing and Stroll-  Date was  April 30th from 4-5:30  Overall feedback was very positive from 
staff and congregation alike.  Decided that we will do this event again in 2025.  Olivia Wall to 
price easels for TPC to purchase, as we borrowed from Speech School.  Estimate over 100 
people attended.  Time of day was good, per feedback.   

*Trinity’s Got Talent- This event will be held in February 2024. 

* Advent Devotional- Nancy Calhoun and Melissa Moseley continue recruiting writers-with 
assistance of Molly Jamieson.  11 of 23 total writers confirmed to date.  Asked that theme for 
this year’s devotional be provided by Pastoral staff by June 1 so that writers can be 
informed.  Their submissions are due 9/10/23.  

*Hospitality- monthly snack drop off for staff to enjoy and to show our appreciation for all they 
do to assist with events and day to day throughout the church.     

May- Jennifer Kahn;  June- Bess George;  July- Catherine Kraft                                           
August- DeDe Woodring ; September- Laura Bynum; October- Olivia 
Wall                                                                                      

UPCOMING MEETINGS (Second Wednesday of Month) 

No meetings until August 9th! 
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Membership Committee Report – May 16, 2023 

Vision Statement:  Welcome Intentionally and Gather Joyfully  

Purpose/Mission: The Membership Committee’s purpose is to  

• create welcoming spaces for visitors and guests to Trinity, 
• engage new members fully in the life and work of Trinity, 
• strengthen the relationships between Trinity members, and  
• engage members in the full congregational life of Trinity Church. 

 

Members: Ginny Hobbs, Shirley Davis, Co-Chairs; Janet Edwards, Chris Betts, Wardlyn Bassler, Amanda 
Jackson, Barbara Stevenson, Reid Willingham, Saralyn Bell, Bill Cline, Bill Jaynes, Elizabeth Scholz; Staff 
Leadership: Lucy Strong 

 
Current Activity Report 

Trinity Phonation:  

We thank all those who volunteered to make calls. A few teaser stats below and more to report in June: 

♦ As of these minutes we’ve received 1/3 of the completed packets. 
♦ Volunteer callers: 44 
♦ Households contacted: 354 households out of 841  
♦ Other info: Of the 354 contacted, 68 changed their personal info; 12 wanted help getting more 

involved; 103 were unable to be reached; 1 new member and another moving back to Trinity 
There have been many positive comments about Rebekah, Lucy, Andrew, Tom and the rest of the Trinity 
team! We hope to have more to report on this project next month when more packetsare returned 

.— Wardlyn Bassler 

Engagement Fair 

The planning for the engagement fair is well underway.  All committee chairs have been individually 
contacted regarding the details of the fair.  Group leaders will be contacted in the coming week.  We will 
be using the phrase “Engage In Life At Trinity” for banners and event media. The design is under 
development.  Emily Beaver is assisting us.  

— Chris Betts and Janet Edwards 

Discover Trinity and New Member Mentors 

In March we welcomed 19 members to Trinity. We have sent welcome cards to new members as well as 
secured new member mentors as needed for this group.  On Sunday, May 7, 13 potential members with 
8 children joined Trinity staff and other Trinitarians to learn about the church. The next step is they join 
us for examination by the session on Tuesday, May 16. If ready to join, they will do so on Sunday, May 
21 at the 11:00 am service. 

— Amanda Jackson, Bill Jaynes & Elizabeth Scholz 

Submitted by Ginny Hobbs on May 9, 2023 
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Mission Council report to Session – May 2023 
 
 Vision Statement:    Making God’s Love Visible 
 
Committee Purpose:  
Mission Council serves as the formal body of representatives for TPC’s Mission Ministries and, through 
regular review of all activities determines the vision and course for this ministry. Its goal is to strengthen 
and support local, global, and denominational communities, particularly in the areas of advocacy, 
education, hunger. As a church, we believe in serving the common good by reaching out beyond 
ourselves, caring for God’s creation, and boldly addressing human needs through social action and 
advocacy. We serve wholeheartedly as an expression of our faith, remembering that Jesus “came not to 
be served but to serve.” 
 
Committee Chair(s):   Julie Hope, Chair 
                                       Jim Stokes, Vice-Chair 
 
Committee Membership:  

Class of 2023: Margaret Bond, Sally Montgomery, Craig Pendergrast, Barbara Robertson 

Class of 2024: Julie Hope, John Fenton, Chip Thompson, Catherine Warren 

Class of 2025: Kristin Hunter, John Shepard, Jim Stokes, Bright Wright 

Finance Committee liaison to Mission Council: John Shepard 

(Names of those attending 5/3/2023 Mission Council meeting in bold.) 
 

III. Current Activity Report: 
Updates from Trinity’s primary mission partners: 
Agape Youth & Family Center: 
Agape held its annual Spring Benefit Wednesday, April 26 with over 400 guests. Agape honored and 
celebrated an Agape Alum who started Agape programs in fourth grade and is now a teacher in Clayton 
County. Agape also celebrated one its high school seniors graduating with a 4.0 GPA from North Atlanta 
High School, who will be attending Georgia Tech University in the fall. 

  

Through their partnership with Julie’s Dream, Agape offered several overnight experiences to students 
during Spring Break: 8th grade trip to Gatlinburg, TN; high school college tour to GA Southern, Valdosta 
State and Columbus State; and the annual elementary trip to GA 4-H at Camp Jekyll Island. 

 

Agape has a new partnership with Bobby Jones Golf Course that offers introductory golf lessons to 
Agape students. This partnership launched in April with 4 weeks of golf for 6th graders with plans to 
continue clinics into our summer camps.  

 

During the week of April 24th, Agape recognized and celebrated their afterschool team through an 
Afterschool Professionals Appreciation Week. 
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Faith in Action:  
Minutes from the April 19th meeting of the FIA committee are included with this report. 
 
Cuba: 
Alex Erwin and Steven Darst joined the meeting to share some of their experiences and observations 
from the February trip to visit our Cuba mission partners, the first since February 2020. There was also a 
gathering on Monday, May 8th of others who participated in the February trip, Trinity members who 
have visited Cuba over the years, and anyone interested in learning more about this long-standing 
mission partnership.  
 
Doug Benn created an excellent video from the trip which we encourage everyone to watch: 
https://vimeo.com/805787129/f1a3a9f1b3  
 
Other Updates: 
The list of local agencies that will receive 2023 Impact Grants from Trinity is also included with this 
report with links to each agency’s website. Please take time to review and become familiar with the 
important work we are helping to support in the community, and share this information with others in 
the congregation. The list of impact grant recipients can also be found on our website: 
https://trinityatlanta.org/get-involved/#mission-ministries.  
 
On Thursday, April 27th, Trinity was awarded the Sheandra Clark Volunteers of the Year Award by 
the Georgia Justice Project at its 2023 Grass Roots Justice Awards. This award celebrates the efforts 
Trinity volunteers have made over the last year to help those impacted by the criminal justice system. 

 
 

IV. Upcoming & New Project Report: 
Mission Council will partner with Adult Ed by inviting some of our mission partners and impact grant 
recipients to present at three all-church Sunday School classes at 9 am on August 6, 13, and 20. We 
envision each Sunday will highlight our three primary focus areas of Advocacy, Education, and Hunger.  
 
 

V. Motions for Session Vote:  
N/A 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://vimeo.com/805787129/f1a3a9f1b3
https://trinityatlanta.org/get-involved/#mission-ministries
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Faith in Action 
Minutes 

April 19, 2023 
 

Vision Statement:  Making God’s Love Visible 
 
Purpose/Mission:  The Faith in Action Committee responds to the call in Micah to “do justice, love 
mercy and walk humbly with your God,” and Jesus’ directions to care for the stranger, the poor, the 
excluded, the imprisoned, and indeed, all of God’s creation. We strive to provide education about the 
pressing needs of our time and to present effective ways to address them.  We seek through advocacy, 
reformation of public policy, and pursuit of justice, to impact the longstanding societal, legal and 
ecological issues that perpetuate suffering.   
 

Committee Membership:  Kelly Basler, Anne Blitch, Margaret Bond, Miles Cline, Donna Draughon, 
Norma Driebe, Janet Edwards, Larry Gentry, Ginny Hobbs, John Jones, Paige Keller, Jean Lapitan, Sally 
Montgomery, Gina Nana, Shannon Sale, Esther Stokes (chair), Velma Tilley, Carianne Tucker, Juanita 
Watson, Christie Woodfin; pastoral staff: Lucy Strong and senior pastor Rebekah LeMon.  Guests:  Teed 
Poe, Lucy Crosswell 
 
Associate Pastor Lucy Strong opened our meeting with prayer. 

 

The March minutes were approved. 

 

It was noted that our very own Lucy Strong will be installed this coming Sunday, April 23, at the 11am 
service.  Hurrah!  We also pray for Lucy Crosswell, who just had elbow surgery and has a damaged knee 
as well. 

 

Hunger work:  Shannon Sale presented more information about an opportunity to volunteer through 
Grady Hospital and provide fresh food to Grady patients in Brookhaven, many of whom have diabetes.  
These volunteers gather every 2nd Wednesday of the month 8:30-1:30 and provide a variety of vegetables 
to patients.  Food is provided by the Food Bank.  It was decided that we would volunteer May 10.  Donna, 
Velma, and Esther volunteered to work that day, and Esther will send an email asking for additional 
volunteers from our committee.  We will get all our volunteers’ names together with phone numbers and 
share that with Shannon.  Next time we will ask for volunteers from a broader segment of the 
congregation. 

 

Advocacy work:  Lasley reported that Trinity is planning an “Advocacy 101” evening in the fall to train 
more members in advocacy work.  The program will be a panel discussion on the topic.  The intent is to 
increase our understanding of advocacy in its many forms.  We can enhance our Adult Education classes 
(such as Al Brann’s Women’s Healthcare series) by leading them to an advocacy goal, expand the ranks of 
those who want to advocate at the legislature or those who want to advocate from home at their 
computers.  There was genuine enthusiasm for this effort.   
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Velma reported on attending Justice Day at the Georgia legislative session 3/8/2023, when attendees 
observed the Supreme Court in attendance, with an address by the Chief Justice, and the House and 
Senate meeting together.  There were no opportunities to lobby, unfortunately, but it was an interesting 
session.  Attendees:  Velma, Esther, and Christie Woodfin. 

 

Esther reported on Presbyterians for a Better Georgia Lobby Day 3/24/2023.  There were ample 
opportunities to meet with legislators and discuss specific pieces of legislation PBG has highlighted for our 
support (HB 520 to increase access to mental health care and HB 404 to increase renters’ rights) and two 
pieces of legislation PBG is on record opposing (SB 140 regarding transgender youth and SB62 deemed 
harmful for the homeless).  Esther said it was a very meaningful day for her and she looks forward to 
advocating next year.  Attendees:  Rebekah LeMon, Lasley, Ginny, Donna, Larry, and Esther. 

 

End Mass Incarceration (EMI) work:  Anne Blitch presented a proposal from Georgia Justice Project (GJP) 
to provide reentry care packages for GJP clients.  Anne explained that a box of essential items would be 
given to each citizen when he reenters society.  The needed items are listed on a Walmart Registry, and 
members can simply log on to the registry and purchase items they would like to contribute.  Each package 
currently costs $86.31, and GJP would like to have 75 of these packages to give to returning citizens.  It 
was decided that we would support this effort.  Anne will provide a short blurb to Lucy Strong, who will 
make sure it gets into the Friday email “This Week at Trinity.”  It was suggested that we roll this out as a 
celebration of Trinity receiving the volunteer award from GJP next Thursday 4/27 at Fernbank Museum, 
6-9pm.  There is a good crowd from Trinity signed up for this special evening. 

 

Paige and Larry reported on their day volunteering for Family Day at the Women’s Transitional Facility on 
3/18/2023.  This is the first time we have volunteered at that facility, and it was eye-opening in a number 
of respects.  The women’s facility is not as well-funded as the men’s.  There is insufficient food on 
weekends.  But some of the women have jobs.  The Family Day was a success, with lots of happy family 
interaction through games, face-painting, etc.  Attendees:  Paige, Larry, Velma and Stan Tilley, Wanda 
Hopkins, Mary Kelly and Forrest Speed, George Hauptfuhrer, Cathy Yarbrough, Anne Blitch, and Esther. 

 

The next multi-faith EMI Committee Meeting at St. Luke’s is this coming Sunday, 4/23/2023, 12:30-
2:30pm.  Donna, Velma, Esther and maybe Larry will be attending. 

 

There is a Record Restriction Day this week 4/21/2023 3-7pm at the Goodwill Career Center, 2160 
Metropolitan Parkway.  Anne Blitch and Esther will be attending to observe.  Others are welcome!  This 
will help us prepare for a possible Record Restriction Day at Trinity. 
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Ramona Toole, Deputy District Attorney, will visit Trinity 4/24 at 3pm to look at our facility and discuss 
with us a possible Record Restriction Day at Trinity.   Anne Blitch said we may be joined by Brenda Smeeton 
from GJP, who is in charge of coordinating record restriction days from their office.  Trinity folks who will 
meet with her are Ginny, Velma, Donna, Lucy S. and Esther.   

 

Funding for Faith in Action:  Esther asked Lucy S. if FIA could apply for funding from the Mission Council 
above the $10,000 budget we have been allotted for this year.  Lucy said that the Mission Reserve has 
grown in the last several years, and if we need additional funds we can apply to the Mission Council for 
them. 

 

Next trip to Montgomery:  Our next day trip to Montgomery will be Saturday, October 21.  It is already 
on the calendar! 

 

Love Ministry Impact Fund:  Lucy S. reported on the process to apply to the fund (administered by the 
Session and Trustees) for $15-30K to support a project your group wants to pursue.  She said anyone can 
apply, the project needs to be specific, and you need to ask for a specific amount of money.  Applications 
should be submitted probably in the next two months.  Lucy said this will be an every-year thing, with 
similar timing each year. 

 

Velma raised the question of guns, given the many mass shootings this year and particularly in the last 
week or so.  There was concern about where we are going as a society related to guns, but Larry pointed 
out we need to be clear which guns we are talking about.  It was time to end the meeting, and so we did. 

 

Velma closed out the evening with a blessing. 

 

 

Important dates: 

 

FIA meetings:  May 24 6:00pm, June 28 6:00pm 

EMI committee meeting at St. Luke’s:  April 23 12:30-2:30 

Georgia Justice Project evening where Trinity receives volunteer award:  April 27 6-9pm 

Grady food boxes in Brookhaven:  May 10, 8:30-1:30 

Next Montgomery trip:  Saturday, October 21, full day 
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Personnel Committee Session Report 
March 2023 
Vision Statement Making God’s Love Visible 
  
Committee Purpose: 
 
The Personnel Committee is charged with stewardship of the human resources of Trinity 
Presbyterian Church. It is responsible for maintaining a non-discriminatory work environment 
where the Clergy and Staff called to Trinity can do their jobs in a way that glorifies God and 
meets the needs of a vibrant and growing faith community. The committee reviews and assures, 
annually, in consultation with the Head of Staff and Finance Committee, that the organization 
and staffing model is consistent with the balance of the church’s missions, fully cost effective, 
and within our financial capacity. 
  
Committee Chairs:  Brian Williams, Chair; Elizabeth Borland, Chair-Elect 
 
Committee Members:  Mickey Benn, Elizabeth Borland, David Carr, Bonnie Holliday, Amy 
Krause, Janet Reed, Mary Kelly Speed, Ann Speer, Brian Williams 
  
I. Current Activity Report:  
  

- The Leadership team and the Board of the Trinity Preschool (TPP) worked together to 
hire Erin Carey as the new Director of the Preschool, effective June 1, with Personnel 
Committee approval.    Erin and Andrew Esqueda have already conducted a Town Hall 
with parents in advance of her start.  Former Director Paige Keller resigned after ten 
years of service for an opportunity to use her background in social work, and was 
honored at a reception following worship on May 7. 
 

- Two coordinator / administration positions remain unfilled and under evaluation as 
Leadership evaluates remaining gaps after assimilation of recent new hires. The 
Communications Director position similarly is on hold, pending evaluation of what Phil 
Hawkins and Emily Beaver are able to cover as they begin working together. 

 

- TPP’s staffing compensation plan was presented to and approved by Personnel 
Committee. 

 
 
II. Upcoming and New Projects Report:  
 

- Continuing efforts to finalize search for remaining ministry assistant roles to cover 
Worship & Music, Engagement, Education and Commitment. 

 
III. Motions for Session Vote: None. 
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Property Committee 
April 3, 2023 
 
Vision Statement:  Making God’s Love Visible 
 
Purpose/Mission:  Property works closely with Trinity staff to oversee the operation and maintenance 
of all physical aspects of the Trinity property—its buildings, campus landscapes, and playgrounds.  The 
goal of excellent property management exists to ensure the church property is well-maintained, well-
planned, and operated efficiently in order to support the work of all the other committees at Trinity. 
 
Committee Chair:  David Quillian 
 
Committee Membership:  David Caldwell, Hank Hall (via Zoom), Jane Harrison, Lea Holliday (via 
Zoom), Dale Lewis, Allen Moseley (Via Zoom), George Parson (via Zoom), David Quillian, Trey Reese 
(via Zoom), Cannon Reynolds, Anne Weaver (via Zoom), and Esther Stokes.   
 
Staff in attendance:  Rev. Rebekah Close LeMon, Karen Simmons, TreVarius Worthy and Heather 
Edmiston.   
 
Special Guest:  Jennifer Kahn who has expressed an interest in joining the Property Committee. 
 
Special note:  Names in bold were in attendance. 
 
David Quillian called the meeting to order at 8:05am and Rebekah opened the meeting with prayer. 
 
The minutes of the April meeting were approved. 
 
Budget Review:  Karen Simmons led a review of the budget/financials for January through April.  The 
reopening of the church and the additional expense associated with that, as well as higher energy costs, 
are expected to cause higher operating expenses in 2023 than in the past.  As a consequence, the church 
property operating budget is higher than in the past.  Given that the budget has been pledged, this 
should not be a problem, but will be monitored closely.   
 
In reviewing the expenditures of the church from January through April expenses are largely coming in 
as expected, though, fortunately, the Spring has been cool thus far and therefore utilities are actually 
lower than expected and the Church is under budget to date. 
  
Next, we turned to infrastructure. 
 
Infrastructure projects:   
 
HVAC- David Caldwell reported that infrastructure work is generally going well though we are getting 
product delivered in pieces.  Should be good on budget. 
 
Signage- Jane Harrison reported that signage is still underway but that the last interior signage should 
be installed on the 19th.  Should be done this month.  Work is ongoing with lighting the Monument sign- 
hope to complete soon. 
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AV- Karen Simmons/Rebekah LeMon have noted that the new AV may be inaugurated with the Trinity 
Graduation. 
          
Security- Hank reported that we are still waiting on some equipment- panic alarms but that we are on 
budget and hope to complete soon.  Will soon finalize security procedures and will train the staff on the 
new procedures. 
 
Two elevators:  Dale Lewis reported that we have gone through a significant RFP process.  Final bid is 
down to $285,000.  We are awaiting the contract to review.  T is also working on the phones for the 
elevators with King-3.  Will need a 10% contingency on the elevators.   
 
Committee approved proceeding with a contract for the elevator renovations and King 3 phones.   
 
New furniture orders- Anne Weaver- Anne will pick up and replace a table in the welcome center.  We 
are getting a coherent look in place.  Rebekah, Esther and Anne will work together to address lamps.  
Jennifer will support on the furniture front. 
 
“Walls and Halls” work- Esther reported that we are to the point of attending to details.  Esther noted 
that some glass vases have been donated but that we do not want donations of art and furniture.  The 
Art Committee needs to control the decoration—all art that is owned by the church is already up.  The 
Art Committee will need to review any new art and a gift acceptance policy needs to be circulated and 
reviewed.  Jennifer Kahn will connect with the Art Committee on this work and with Heather on updated 
the  “In-Kind” gift policy. 
 
Drain in Chapel Courtyard- Need a trench drain.  After review, it is clear that the scope needs to be 
expanded and the project repriced.  More to come.   
 
Bus Update- T & Rebekah confirmed that the bus does work.  It can only be used by adults that are 
mobile and youth.  A member may get a CDL to drive it.  It is possible that school bus drivers could be 
hired to drive it on Sunday mornings.  More to come as renting buses is very expensive.    
 
New Business: 
 
HVAC- Need to confirm that Tommy is insured to perform maintenance.  Conditional approval for 
Tommy to do maintenance confirmed assuming that insurance is proven. 
 
Memorial Garden- Esther reported that many trees have been removed next door such that the 
Memorial Garden is not as private and surrounded by greenery as it once was.  The garden needs care 
(weeding) and the space needs to be better enclosed.   
 
Esther was approved to spend up to $10,000 to bring in plants to better enclose the garden.  Once the 
construction is further along and the final status of the property next door is determined, additional 
plantings may be considered.  Esther will circulate the plan she comes up with for the space. 
 
T- will tidy the garden for Mother’s Day.  Jennifer will also look into specialized care for the Memorial 
Garden given its significance. 
 
Property Committee Rotation- David Q raised the issue of the planned rotation off of the Property 
Committee (Dale Lewis, David Quillian, Esther Stokes and Hank Hall are scheduled to roll off at the end 
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of this term).  David Q is following up with Rebekah to discuss further relative to orchestrate rotations 
and replacements of Committee Members in advance of the next meeting.  It was noted that Cannon 
Reynolds joined the Property Committee last fall and has been immensely helpful, particularly in 
relation to the elevator project.  Also, Jennifer Kahn has asked to join Property Committee and her 
addition would be most welcome. 
 
More discussion next month. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:15am. 
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Worship and Music Committee Report – May 2023 
(From meeting held May 3, 2023 – attendees in bold) 

 
Worship and Music Ministry Mission Statement 
The Worship and Music Ministry assists the Session and staff in providing and supporting worship which 
glorifies God by challenging the mind, nourishing the spirit, honoring tradition, demonstrating liturgical 
depth, exercising creativity in its use of music and the arts, and addressing the needs of individuals and 
families. (2016) 
 
Committee Chair:  

Roxanna Erwin (Session) 
Committee Membership:  

Caroline Brown, Carol Comstock, Meredith Daniel (Session), Dorsey Farr, Patti Heinz, Jim 
Hinkle, Jan Irvin, Rebekah LeMon (Staff), Norman Mackenzie (Staff), Ruth Marston, Mary 
Fleming Riley, Cissy Smith 
 

I. Current Activity Report 
 
Comments from Rebekah LeMon 
• Rebekah was pleased with Holy Week and the lovely array of offerings.  Maundy Thursday was 

different and now we know how to describe it better.  It is family friendly and next year Messy 
Church will not be held so close to Maundy Thursday. Tenebrae was exquisite with wonderful music.  
Palm and Easter Sundays were very meaningful with large attendance on Easter.  Next year, we will 
promote the full worship experience.  We also need to stress next year that the 9 and 11 o’clock 
services are identical as the 9 o’clock service was not as well attended as in the past. 

• Lucy’s installation was joyful and Choir Sunday was lovely with an amazing Choral Hug! 
• Rebekah’s anniversary is next week so she has experienced the entire worship year at Trinity. 
• Andrew will be on leave when the new baby arrives.  Seminarian, Emily Avant, will help out during 

his leave as well as Sam Henderson.  Sam is a retired Presbyterian minister and he and his wife, 
Lane, joined Trinity recently. 

• New staff members include Jesse Fron who joins us as our new Receptionist and Administrative 
Coordinator; Heather Edmiston is our new Director of Finance and Administration; Erin Carey will be 
the next Executive Director of Trinity Presbyterian Preschool joining our staff June 1; and Phil 
Hawkins is our Digital Media Specialist. 

 
Comments from Norman Mackenzie 
• After Choir Sunday, it feels like we are totally back.  We needed Covid to be over and a Senior Pastor 

in order for things to fall in place. 
• Norman is hoping to build up the youth choir this year. 
• The Schubert Mass was well attended.  There were many positive comments. 
• The Women’s Choir is active. 
• The Harpsichord will be here by this summer after its restoration.  There will be some event to 

introduce it. 
• There will possibly be an organ and brass offering around July 4, and a summer Hymn Sing is a 

potential around the first Sunday in August. 
• Some of the organ pipes will be taken out and cleaned now that construction is finished. 
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2023 W&M Ministry Budget – Roxanna Erwin 
• We got a little more money than expected. The total is $77,650 which is not quite as much as 6 or 7 

years ago but much closer.  There is extra money for acolyte robes and bookcases for children’s 
books, and for flower guild educational events. 

• It was noted that our brass professionals could make more money at other churches, but they like to 
come to Trinity. 

 
Update re: Doctor List & Emergency/First Aid Equipment – Jim Hinkle & Jan Irvin 
• Jim reports that we have been unable to get a list of medical people.  We have ordered 2 Ambu bags 

but don’t know if we have received them.  Jim suggested that more people be trained in CPR and 
those who are trained should be re-certified.  Perhaps the people who maintain our AED devices can 
provide a CPR course.  The staff can potentially piggyback on the training that the preschool 
teachers receive.  The ushers and choir could also train. 

• The inability to get a list of medical people prompted a discussion about the ACS database that the 
church uses.  Jesse will be a big help in entering updates obtained by the recent phonathon, 
entering new members consistently, and helping with a deeper clean of ACS. 

 
W&M Ministry Committee Membership & Leadership – Roxanna Erwin 
• Roxanna Erwin will continue as W&M Ministry Chair for next year (July 2023 – June 2024) and 

Meredith Daniel will continue as Chair Elect. 
• Someone from the new elder class will join our committee.  Patti will roll off as an At Large Member.   

We will look to add some additional At Large Members for next year.  Roxanna asked the committee 
to think about names and bring to the June meeting.  Would like to have some representation from 
the 9 am service and/or young parents. 

• There will be other changes such as Debbie Stair taking over from Cissy Smith as Wedding 
Committee Chair. Roxanna will be reaching out to W&M sub-committee chairs to confirm their 
leadership for the next church year. 
 

II. Upcoming & New Project Report: 
 
Evening Chapel Services – Rebekah LeMon 
Rebekah would like to see Sunday evening services in the chapel.  Patti Smitherman, Kate Murray and 
Norman have already held a service in the chapel.  It was suggested that we might start off with a 
Sunday evening service quarterly but more frequently as time goes on. It could be a Vesper type service 
of about 30 to 40 minutes with intentional silence built in.  Evensong and Taizé services can be a model. 
The committee approved the proposal to pursue Sunday evening services. 
 
Engagement Fair – Roxanna Erwin & Meredith Daniel 
The Trinity Engagement Fair will be on Sunday August 27 at 8:45-9:45 and 10:45-Noon.  There will be 
one worship service at 10 on that Sunday.  All tables will be set up in Williams Hall which will provide 
more space. We will request that all our tables be 8-foot tables as it was crowded last year with 6-foot 
tables.  Meredith will bring the revised brochure to the June meeting for approval. 
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Open Forum 
• Ruth Marston remarked on the success of the art show and particularly liked the participation of the 

youngsters. 
• It is difficult to have a full complement of ushers.  There used to be an Usher Appreciation event.  

We should try to get youth involved in ushering. 
• Patti Heinz said that Brooke is interested in helping Steven Darst get the acolyte program going 

again. 
 

Upcoming Schedule/Events: 

May 7 – Communion (Paige Keller Celebration after 11:00 a.m. worship) 
May 14 – Baptism (11:00 a.m. service) 
May 21 – One worship service @ 11:00 a.m. (Sanctuary) with ordination of elders; followed by church 
picnic (Holy Smokers’ BBQ) 
May 28 – Move to Summer worship schedule with one worship service at 10:00 a.m. in Sanctuary. 
June 4 – Communion; 10:00 a.m. worship in Sanctuary 
June 7 – Worship & Music Ministry Committee Meeting 6:00 p.m. B-108 
June 11- Baptism; 10:00 a.m. worship in Sanctuary 

III. Motions for Session Vote: None 
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YFM Committee Report – May 10, 2023 
 
 Vision Statement:  Making God’s Love Visible 
 
Committee Purpose:  Our goal is to support our youth staff and provide an avenue for clear 
communication between session, staff and parents.  The Youth and Family Ministry of Trinity Presbyterian 
Church seeks to be a relevant, relational, missional, and accessible ministry to youth and families from all 
walks of life.  
 

Staff Leadership: Andrew Esqueda, Jean Lapitan, Emily Beaver (YFM Intern) 

Committee Chair(s):  Lane Rhoden (elder), Laura Balch (Co-Chair) 
Committee Membership: 
Youth elders: Tanner Adams, Duskin Balch 
Class of 2025: Lindsey Greene, Becky MacGilvray 

Class of 2024: Walter Hall, Laura Balch, Whitney Farr  

Class of 2023: Andrew Von Kleydorff, Susan Grubb, Melissa Moseley 

 

VI. Current/Recent Activity Report:  
a. May 7th Launch Night – Jean and Emily planned a nice evening to welcome youth into MS 

and HS groups. Youth ‘roll up’ in May and are able to participate in summer trips and 
programs prior to their first year in Middle or High School. Jean prepared welcome 
materials for new families including activity schedules, summer trip info, questionnaires 
for the parents, a welcome letter, etc. Emily and Jean prepared welcome gifts for the 
rising 9th graders including a letter of welcome from a specific HS student. 22 middle 
schoolers participated and 6 high school students, 5 of whom were rising 9th graders. 

b. Small Groups –  
MS Dinner and Devos has remained a close group. Jean is working to start additional 
small groups. Thanks for Lindsey Greene who recently offered to lead/host a small group 
for HS youth with her fiancé. Jean is going to try new groups Monday and Wednesday 
nights over the summer, to see what ‘sticks.’  

c. Middle School / High School Sunday school –Attendance for Sunday School is small.  
Current structure - Exploring Faith Practices – Second Sunday of each month 

d. Youth and Confirmation Sunday, March 19th – a great service with 14 youth confirmed. 
One was baptized. Thanks to all of the youth who participated in the services: Tanner 
Adams, Duskin Balch, Henry Edmunds, Helen Slawson, Maddie Stancil, Caroline Moseley, 
Lanier Beckham, Connor Willingham, Leah Faser, Sarabeth Gump, Jackson Flores, Ellie 
Wildman, Sam Reese, Will Hankins, Maddie Murray, and Kate Saxon and Lanier Beckham 

e. Middle School Lock in – May 20 - new youth leader, Reese Jackson is helping with this. This 
is a new event, requested by the middle schoolers. More to come!  

f. NICE JOB JEAN! - she has recruited several new MS youth leaders… not an easy task! 
g. MS – Wonderful Wednesday schedule released – May 31st – July 26 

VII. Upcoming & New Project Report: 
a. Summer Trips – Sign ups are slow 

i. HS Montreat – June 4- 10 – Chaperones: Emily, Jackson, Glynnis Hollihan, Andrew 
(Tues – Sat)  
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ii. HS Mission – Yosemite plans became too expensive/complicated. New Plan – HS 
Youth will be head to Fairhope, Alabama, near the beach in Gulf shores. This was 
planned in conjunction with Government Street Presbyterian, with the help of 
Lucy Strong. Youth will stay at a bayfront house on Mobile Bay, and will work 
with partner churches and local mission partners doing all different forms of 
mission ministry.  

iii. MS Mission – Charleston, SC – June 25-30 - Thanks to Joe Poindexter for being 
willing to chaperone! He is the father of a rising 6th grader.  

iv. MS Cabin Retreat to Pigeon Forge - July 14-18. Jean is struggling to get enough 
folks signed up to support the costs of the trip. It is a different week from last 
year and it straddles a weekend, which is hard for kids who sign up for weeklong 
camps. Jean’s hope was that this structure would help with finding 
chaperones. She is currently looking for a smaller house.  

b. A/V Volunteers– Still looking for more volunteers 
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TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN PRESCHOOL 
 
 

VISION STATEMENT: 
 
 The mission of Trinity Presbyterian Preschool (“TPP” or the “Preschool”) is to provide a faith-based 
education in a safe family like environment. By encouraging curiosity, exploration, and learning we seek 
to nurture each child’s head, hands, and heart. We work cooperatively with parents to understand the 
uniqueness of each child and provide an environment where rules are consistent but also adaptable to the 
needs of the individual. 
 
COMMITTEE/BOARD: 
Class of 2023 
Jessica Heberton*, Secretary, jessica.heberton@gmail.com 
Tom Owens*, CFM Representative, tomjowens@gmail.com 
Grace Powers*, Finance Chair, powers.grace@gmail.com 

 
Class of 2024 
Ashley Cotey*, Goverance/Recruiting,  ashleycotey@gmail.com 
Kristina Maynard*, stinap01@gmail.com 
Betsy Oliver*, Board Chair, betsytoliver@gmail.com 
Cindy Stancil, Elder Representative, cindy.stancil@comcast.net 

 
Class of 2025 
Josh Aaronson*, josh.lovinga@gmail.com  
McKinley Bandy*, Parent Council Liaison, mckinleybandy@gmail.com  
Melissa McFadden*, melissajudithb@gmail.com  

 
* Voting Members 

Permanent Members 
Executive Director of TPP - Paige Keller pkeller@trinityatlanta.org 

Associate Pastor for Family Ministries of TPC - Andrew Esqueda  aesqueda@trinityatlanta.org 
 
 

CURRENT ACTIVITY REPORT 
 

April 18, 2023- Monthly Meeting 

•  ED Search:  Andrew 
So excited to be able to announce that TPP has hired Erin Carey as their new Director.  It will be 
officially announced 4/21 due to her telling her former employer, St. Martins Episcopal.   
She will officially start on 6/1.  She will come to a Meet & Greet with parents in May.  We will be 
welcoming her with open arms! 
We will celebrate Paige at Trinity on Sunday, May 7 at the 11:00 service and with a reception 
afterwards in Williams Hall.  She will be leaving in late April due to having to start her new position, 
and the gap will be managed by Laura in the interim until Erin arrives. 

mailto:jessica.heberton@gmail.com
mailto:tomjownes@gmail.com
mailto:powers.grace@gmail.com
mailto:ashleycotey@gmail.com
mailto:stinap01@gmail.com
mailto:betsyoliver@gmail.com
mailto:cindy.stancil@comcast.net
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•  Finance – Grace 

*Discussed raises for the current staff, typically 3%.  After much discussion, the Board voted to give 
raises at 6%, to try to bring salaries more in line with the market, just as Trinity church has also been 
doing.  This will also hopefully raise morale after a year of much transition.  Depending on 
enrollment, TPP should be able to cover this increase, but if not, everyone was in agreement that 
this was the time to use the reserves, as the school is in transition and hopefully will become more 
stable as Erin becomes known to the parents.   
 
*Also, Katie Tracy, a former beloved teacher, has been hired back in a hybrid role teaching specials 
and enrichment, as well as helping Laura in a leadership role.  She applied for the ED position but 
wasn’t as fully qualified as other candidates.  She loves TPP and will be a great asset to Erin as well.   
 
*Additionally, it was discussed and voted on that any teachers having children at the preschool 
would receive a 50% discount for each child enrolled.  It was previously 25% for the first child and 
50% for the second, etc.  This is more incentive for teachers and helps with the compensation 
package be more competitive as well. 

 

•  MOTIONS FOR SESSION VOTE:  NONE  
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